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Chaos Guitars Third Annual Carnival of Chaos
Dates and Lineup Announced

Schnecksville, PA: The third annual Carnival of Chaos is being held in the beautiful Schnecksville
Pennsylvania this year. Chaos Guitars started this music festival a few years back to put the spotlight on
artists and their original music along with small business in the community. This all day event is packed
with great music, small business vendors, food/drinks, games, and giveaways all to celebrate and bring
together communities and help musicians and small businesses network and enjoy what they work so
hard to create.

Chaos Guitars steps this event up a notch every year and this year is no exception “This year we are 3x’s
the size with an additional 4 artists and 10 vendors plus food trucks, a beer garden and a bar” added Rose
Kline, the owner of Chaos Guitars but the music is what this event is really all about “We want to see what
musicians are creating not coping, I started this Carnival so original artists had a place to get their music in
front of people and be heard in a place where it all feels like family and in a situation where the artist is
treated like the rock star they are” that is the secret sauce to what they do according to Dave Kite the
creator at Chaos Guitars.

The vendors this year are a mix of all types of products, the food trucks range from American to authentic
Mexican plus desserts but what everyone wants to know is the music lineup:

 Bortality (Headliner)
 Undefeated
 Johny B The Storyteller
 The Borderline
 Edgar Gorre and the Nevermores
 Bellwether Ritual
 Supersonic Godfathers
 Before The End
 Tommy Helmer (Between Act Entertainment)
 Kevin Smith (Between Act Entertainment)

About Chaos Guitars: Chaos Guitars is a Custom Guitar and repair shop in Fogelsville PA. They build
custom guitars, do modifications, and repairs for the public and for some of the music stores and music
businesses in the Lehigh Valley. www.ChaosGuitars.com
Event Information - www.chaosguitars.com/coc3
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